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HoursOK'd
after delays
in proposal

rocks
Rally shows
dedication
to unity

A mixup in paperwork concerning shifted visitation
hours in campus residence
halls has led to an apparent
change in the administration's policy on granting the
la~r hours and resulted in
two weeks of new hours which
were technically unapproved.
President Kala M. Stroup
said that she approved requests by nine of the 10
University dormitories last
week , changing weekday
open house hours from noon-8
p.m . to 2-10 p.m . However, all
nine of the halls had been
operating under the new
hours without the president's
required approval for about
two weeks.
The Board of Regents voted
in November to give Stroup
the authority to grant the
shifted hours. She sald in

By D.AN HECKEL
News Editor

FRANKFORT, Ky . When the University of Kentucky pep band broke into
tts version of ''Ease on
Down the Road" before a
crowd of some 15,000 rocking
and rolllng students and
supporters of higher education Wednesday, It set the
stage for a historic meeting
of spirit and pride rarely
seen in Kentucky.
The subject was a
statewide rally for higher
edu c ation held at the
Frankfort Civic Center to
give students representing
the state's 21 public universities and colleges a chance
to voice their support for
Gov. Martha Layne Collins
budget proposal to more
adequately fund higher
ecucatlon.
Although each school
brought its own version of
spirit, lt was the sign of unity that was hoped for and
a c hieved ln the rally
organized by the Kentucky
Advocates for Higher
Education.
Western Kentucky
brought red towels .
Louisville had its national
championship cheerleading
squad. Eastern Kentucky
waved anything with
maroon on lt. But when the
Racer pep band broke into
" Celebration," the:Northern
}tentucky mascot danced,
the Kentucky wtldcat pranced and Dunker freelanced
wit.."l the MSU band.
A highlight was the Kentucky State band which had
everyone rocking in the
aisles while giving the
General Assembly a hint of
its message with the song,
"Get Ready Cause Here I
Come ."
President Kala M. Stroup
IMA.ALLY
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~spurs

investigation
of 10 athletes
Photo by CHIUI !YANI

Studenta ltood In line at the Currie Center TuHday to algn lettera and pottcarda which were
delivered to repreHnt.tlvet and Mnatoraln frankfort.

Distance muffles Racer cry
Being so far from the
state's big-name cities like
Louisville, Lexington and
Frankfort means more than
heavy toll tallies along the
Western Kentucky
Parkway. It means being
isolated from decision mak·
ing and too often puts Murray State and the Purchase
area out of touch with the
people 1n power.
Rand McNally may have
said it best.
In the time it takes to get
to Kentucky's state •capital,
a driver could reach the
state capitals of Illinois,
Missouri, Tennessee,
Arkansas and almost
Indiana.
And if Jane and John were

put in the similar cars headed in opposite directions, by
the time Jane crashed lnto
the Governor's Mansion in
Frankfort, Jolm would be
ready to cross the Oklaltvuta
border.
Suffice It to say that the
relationship between
western Kentu c ky and
Frankfort l!J remote at best.
Usually the problem

doesn' t command much attention because there's
nothing that can be done.
Of course :if the Governor,
by now a regular in Japan.
were to persuade the
Japanese government to
build one of it's superspeed
railroads across the state,
the trip would be a whiz.
Or it the counties in Kentucky west of the Tennessee
River seceded from the
Commonwealth and decided
to merge with Tennessee or
form a separate state, the
problem might be solved.
Aside from being far from

By CL.AY WALKER
Sports Editor

As or Thursday, the jury
wa,s stiU out on whether 10
Murray State athletes who
appeared on last fall's TriSigma calendar will face
suspension.
Under NCAA rules, college
athletes cannot accept pay
for the use of their likeness or
pose for a commercial product. However, athletics admini,trators here are hoping
to duck suspensions since the
sorority says the calendars
were given away for a dona.
Uon instead of being sold at a
set price.
Athletic director Johnny
Reagan said he recently told
an NCAA inquiry committee
that the sorority calendar
was nof a commercial product since all proceeds went
to the WPSD-Lions Club
Telethon in Paducah.

8MDIIT.ANCE
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Job search
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Student employment increases
as resu It of higher costs
,
By JOHN WATSON
Staff Writer

Rising tuition coats, reductions ln student tlnanclal aid
and a need for career experience before graduation
bave boosted the employment
rate among students over the
past 215 years.
During December. the U.S.
House of Repreaentattvea ap.
proved funding tbat would
allow the college work study
program 'to support 808,000
govemment-subsidUed student jobs. nu., along with
state and Univeratty programs, provides campus
paychecks for half of Murray
State's students.
Murray State employs 20
percent of its students
through campus employment, according to PhU
Bryan, dean of admtaa1ona
and recorda. '"l'hia 18 well
above the national average
and something I think we can
be proud of," he said.
The University has
discovered that students
employed on campus generally make better grades than
others, Bryan eald. Working
for the University seems to
give the student worker some
type of added Incentive to
achieve, he added.
"There 1s always a waiting
list of students wanting
employment. Right now we
are puahlng our tunda to the
......_ltr CMRIIIVANa limit with student workers.
I'm sure when more funds are
Utile Orr, Benton, wiped • whipped creern pie ower the r.ce of avallable the number wW go
up once more," Bryan aaid.
meth profeuor Hervey Elder et T.......,.1 Col tll
Students who work on campus have a starting base pay

Aid......_

of $3.8fS per hour under the
federal program, and $3 per
hour under the University
work study program.
''Over the past few years
the number of on campus student workers has grown,"
said Joyce Gordon, coorc:Unator of atudent employment and student tlnanclal
aid. "I expect that 1f the cost
of higher education continues
to rise, t h e number of
students seeking on-campus
or off-campus employment
will grow even more," she
said.
Three of the largest oncampus employers are tbe
Currta Center, housing and
University Ubrartes.
In addition to on-campus
employment, many students
aeek lobs wit h loca l
buslne81es, a favorite being
fast-food restaurants.
Captain D's seafood
restaurant may have the
greatest proportion of student
workers, with 10 of 19
employees at1llln college.
"We have no problem with
a school job conflict. We simply schedule our student
employees hours around their
classes, •' said Billie
McKeehan. dining room
superviaor at Captain D's.
"Our student employees
are capable of performing
just as well as our nonstudent workers. However,
the student workers all seem
to have one thing ln common
- they work to help pay for
school,'' McKeehan eald.
Another major contributor
to student employment 1s the
Briggs ctr Stratton small
engine plant, which recently

opened a aecond sh1tt - from
4:80p.m. unt1110 p.m. - with
the Intention of b1rlng student
workers.
''I really like the job. Up until now Its been the beat job
I've ever had, '' said Kenny
Bell. a student from Marton
who 8881ata In set up at the
plant.
Bellis reaponslble for keepIng a con,stant supply of
eqtne pa.i1a on band for thoae
working on the usembly line.
John Martin, another student worker from Marton,
said his job means staying up
late to study. •' Between
classes and work I've got at
most an hour and a half to
relax," he said.
Martin and Bell both have
12 weekly hours of classes.
They said the need for help to
pay for school was the major
reasp11 for getting a job.
"Although we may have to
stay here another semester,
the pay and experience will
more than offset that. By
working we can help pay for
college. gai n some ex perience, and estab11sh
ourselves at Brlgga & Stratton," Martin eatd.
Dwight Futrell, Murray,
decided to keep a full load of
18 hours and work at the
plant.
"What the job meanaia that
I stay In classes untll noon or
2:80 p.m. , then work from
4:30p.m. untll10 p.m., giving
me very little time to study.
Usually I just stay up late and

... JOIII
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Students show local support
General Assembly.
legislators or composed their
The rally was organized by own messages. Form letters
Staff Writer
the Student Advocates for emphasized the dismal sltuaHigher Education, an eight- . tion of higher education ln
For those who couldn' t member council of student Kentucky and the need for
make the five-hour trip to leaders Including heads of the more state funding.
"We hope to bring attention
Frankfort for Wednesday's student government, Greek
higher education rally , groups, student alumni and to the legislature that we
students here participated ln ambassadors, residence halls students support Gov. (Martha Layne) Collins' proposed
'College Aid' Tuesday even- and campus media.
To show support. students budget," said Eddie Phelps,
Ing to show support for higher
education In this year's state sent form letters to their Paducah.
By BETH 8UCHMAN

Where'd I Park

"I think it's neat that we
can do this since we are so far
away from Frankfort. At the
Student Alumni meeting they
sald we were the only campus
doing something like this, "
eald Becky Jones, Louisville.

According to Penny Wade,
president of the Student
Alumni Association. the rally
on the Murray campus was

the only one of its kind,
prlmar:Hy because other
schools had easter access to
the state capital.
" We couldn't be adequately
represented, •' Wade said.
" Besides, lt wouldn't be
feasable for a large nurriber
of faculty and students to
travel five hours to
Frankfort.''
By CLAY GILLIAM
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Probation numbers increase
By ANGELA WATSON

Reporter

The number of students on
academic probation this
semester is slightly higher
than usual, according to Bill
Allbritten, director of the
counseUng and testing center.
Approximately 300 or the
450 probationary students

received counseling during
registration. This is not
unusual, he said, ·since only
one-half to two-thirds usually
appear for counseling durlng
registration.
Allbritten said there were a
large number of second and
third-semester freshman
placed on probation. Some
students attributed their probationary status to higher

academic standards, Allbritten said.
Slnce the 1970s. academic
standards have Increased and
general education courses
have become more structured, Allbritten said. An example of this can be seen ln
the present humanities requirements, which were optional at one tlme, he said.
One of the requirements of

Education teachers
question test scores
A recent news report by the
Associated Press placed Mur·
ray State University among
four of the Kentucky universities scoring the lowest on
the National Teachers Exam
(NTE >.
But according to Dr. Hugh
Noffsinger, assistant dean of
educational leadership and
counseling, the report was erroneous and too mur.h was
made of the information too
soon.
Of the 48 seniors who took
the test last fall, 30 took exam s in edu cation . That
means only 12 took the tests in
other specialty areas such as
mathematics, science and
social studies , Noffsinger
said.
·'When you distribute those
scores over other specialty
areas 1t would be like one or

two made it to the higher the student chooses for a
score bracket." Noffsinger career.
sal d .
"There are norms for each
According to data compiled of those tests," Noffslnger
by the Kentucky Association said, ''But some people made
for Colleges of Teacher too much out of the specialty
Education, the national mean tests too soon.
score was 601 . The Murray
According to Gary
State mean score was 621.
This shows Murray State Schroeder, director of field
students who took the NTE to services, Murray State did
have an average of 20 points well In the tests. Schroeder
said not every student takes
above the national.
The test consists of two the test. which can help acparts. The first is battery of count for the low numbers.
tests consisting of com"Some go out of state and
munication skills, general others think they don't need
knowledge and professional to take it,' ' he said.
knowledge.
But all students must take
Schroeder said the test is
the other part of the test to very prellmlnary and Ineven qualify for their field, dicates that Murray State, as
Noffsinger said. The special- well as other Kentucky
ty tests are those tests desl811- unlversltles, do well in the na.
ed specifically for those areas tiona! avera.ges.

probation ls that the students
meet their grade point deficit
and raise their quality point
standing by at least one point,
Allbritten said.
For example, 1t a student is
taking 13 hours of credit, he
must earn a 26 to be ln good
standlng. This is assuming
that he averages a C (two
points) ln all of his classes. If
the student passes only one
class, for example, he has only three points by the end of
the semester and will have a
23 point deficit.
The student then must raise
his point standing to 24 the
next semester to remain on
probation, or he will be
removed from· school.
Allbritten said that those
having a quality point deflclt
of 11 would receive an
academic warnlng ; a deficit
of 12 or more would merit
probation.
Those not meetlng these requirements by the end of the

semester, said Phil Bryan,
dean of admissions and
registration, are placed on
suspension for one semester.
The second time they fail to
improve their polnt deficit
they are suspended for one
year, he sa!d. The student
must appeal to the Academic
Appeals Committee tor reentrance if he does not raise
his point standing by his third
try, Bryan said.
Bryan said the new fall admission standards for 1987
would raise academic standards for lncnming freshman .
They will be expected to have
completed a high school curriculum of four years of
English , three of social
sciences, four years of math
and of two years of science,
he said.
.
Those in-state students not
meeting these requirements,
Bryan said, must be ln the top
one-half of their class or have
an ACT score of 18 or above.

14 K Achi·A-Bead
3mm .18
4mm .39
5 mm .79
6mm 1.39
7 mm ' 1.74

JEWFURS

Smm 2.99
9mm 3.69
lOmm 4.99
11 mm 5.99
12 mm 6.99
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In a hurry...
No need to worry!
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SPAGIETD

Buffet hours Sunday thru Frida~
lla.m.-2p.m.
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508 North 12th
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FREE DELIVERY
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Try our new Wolff tanning beds
with built-in Pioneer stereos
Join now and tan at members
apeclal prlc•
300 minutes - $30 for members
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10 % discount with MSU ID

On campus across from Ordway Hall
Hours:
Monday- Friday 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday
1 p.m. - 6 p.m.
EJ
753-1515
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Computer benefits
cause new headaches
Since the mld-lOOOs when many of
today•s college students were born,
society has been lauding the birth of
the technological wonder known as
the computer, yet this heavenly gUt
has caused repeated anguish in this
young semester..
Few could argue that computers
have changed the shape of business
· and education in the last 20 years,
making long processes obsolete and
speeding production of paper work to
new heights.
Yet with all this progress, Murray
State students are still plagued with
frustrating inconveniences that carry
the.._label, ''Sorry, but the computers
are down right now."
After the registration process was
slowed to a snail's pace because of
malfunctioning computers, the
University phone system also relieved ltseU of aU duties for half a week

because a main computer went down.
Everyone is quick to defend the
computer system, claiming that
organization and bookkeeping is the
best it has ever been. Future plans
are to integrate more of the campus'
services with computers. to avoid
complication.
Yet, is It possible that society has
become too dependent on a machine
and In the process has not adequately
prepared its new computer spoon-fed
generation with the background to
guard against computer breakdown?
In other words, let the computers
grow, but don't forget that human In·
genuity and hard work is not
something to be done away with when
it comes to critical decisions .
Computers will move us all into the
21st century, but they can make
mistakes, make mistakes, make
mistakPs, mistakes ...
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Tragedy

Freedom
To the Editor.
In recent weeke as we honored Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., we were
reminded of his long struggle and the
tremendous price that was paid for
freedom. We were also reminded of a
similar struggle for freedom in South
Mrica.
Last . week the president of MSU
Young Democrat., in a letter to the
editor, made known his hasty
concluaions on the issue. I think
liowever that the importance of the
South Mrica question demande more
careful consideration.
CE-rtainly there must be change in
South Africa and apartheid muet be
abandoned. But we muet make the
change work for those who need it and
we must take care that apartheid ia not
replaced by a more repressive regime .
South Mrican Preaident Botha ie in
a croesfire. Ifhe movee too quickly with
reforms , hia white minority
government will be overthrown by a
more radical and repressive
government. We must not allow that to
take place.
If President Botha moves too •lowly
with reforms, violence will ensue and
the human righte of all South Africans
will be endangered. Neither can we
allow this to take place.

The Reagan administration purauee
the policy of "constructive
engagement." The policy is designed to
assist President Botha in maintaining
thie delicate balance as he moves
forward with reforme. It encouragea
the South African government to trade
apartheid for brotherhood . It
encourages blacks to trade violence for
visions of freedom .
Conetructive engagement echoes the
worde of Dr. King. It says to Preeident
Botha "as long aa part of your people
are in bonrlage, the whole nation is in
bondagt', " It reminds the blacka that
they muat not quench their thirete for
freedom by drinking from the cup of
bittemese and hatred.
President Reagan, a president
dedicated to the cause of freedom, is
committed to ensuring that refonne in
South Mrica lead to a long and
enduring peace; a peace based on the
belief that the God that gave man life
gave him freedom.
For this we applaud the preeident
and hia con1tructive engagement
policy. America ia ready to auist her ·
alliee and promote freedom through
conatructive engagement rather than
d.tructive eeparation.
Terry M. Cain
Chairman
MSU College Republican&

resolved to brave the challenges of
To the Editor:
" Where were you when the shuttle space to bring its mysteries to us
through videotaped lessons and a perChallenger exploded?"
sonal diary of her time aboard the
The question which echoed In the shuttle. Her death also makes us
minds of all of us last Tuesday remember that all of us, the
describes the tragedy that will celebrated and the ordinary, are
become the hallmark of our genera- mortal.
tion, much as the subject of John Kennedy's assassination did for our
The days and weeks following the
parents over 20 years ago.
shuttle disaster will be spent by
researchers combing the oceans off
That sequence of videotape which cape Canaveral, trying to find the
we have seen many times makes a
tremendous impact because the cause of the blast.
disaster was senseless. Who can
As a nation, and even here on camjustify the loss of seven brave pus. we have had time to grieve and
Americans, even though they died In mourn the terrible loss of seven exthe name of scientific Inquiry - the emplary pioneers. Now we must focus
ultimate progress of man?
our attention on the job ahead - con·
The sick feeling lingers because the tlnuing our manned exploration of
loss is truly a national one, the flrst space and breaching the final
" terrible and fascinating" tragedy frontier.
shared by mllUons of Americans
And we must take the time to see
through the medium of television. As the dedication, the feeling and the
we watched parents, children and love of country and fellow man which
friends on the scene react to the horrl· each of the crew members showed In
fytng explosion, many of us cried too. his life. Their examples should bring
We focus special attention. on us closer to our natlon, to each other
Christa McAuliffe - the first civilian and to ourselves.
merrrber of the shuttle's crew. Her
John Kenneth Hawks
death hits especially close to home
Sophomore
because she is on or •'us.·'
McKenzie, Tenn
The ideal classroom teacher, she

Running out of time
To the Editor
Recently, a number of individuals,
Including myself, were informed that
we were not going to be allowed to run
in the arena during normal running
hours. Alter we had taken time to go
running out of our schedule, we are informed with no prior notice of the
closed basketball practice.
Finding time to run indoors has
become a major problem In the life of

many runners on campus. Many
simply do not know when the arena is
open for running because the hours
are so scantily posted.
During the week, the arena is open
three times a day. Unfortunately, two
of these times are when most students
have classes. For the tuition that each
student pays (surely some of that
goes to the upkeep of the facllities)
and the fee for the recreational passes
gtven to the members of the com-

munlty (upwards from $100), I would
expect a bit more.
The most obvious solution is simply
to extend the running hours past B
p.m . to closing time for the carr
Health Building.
For those who feel as I on this matter, I would suggest contacting
Johnny Reagan, who Is In charge of
managing the arena. In: addition, lt
might not be a bad Idea to contact the

vice president for
development.

stt~dent

If you want to change something
like this, you need to do something
about lt. Even U it's almost the end of
this basketball season, It will probably remain the same next year.

Blll Emmerling
Junior
Murray
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Rally

-

was pleased with the outcome of the rally, saying she
could not believe the
number of students and supporters that turned out.
While Murray State had the
smallest delegation, Stroup
said it did not hurt because
everyone understood that
the long distance between
Murray and Frankfort

Chairman
likes job,
reception
After 115 years working in
industry and teaching at
Oklahoma State UnJveristy
and Tennessee Tech University, Dr. Thomas Auer, new
chairman or the department
of lnd1;1stry ·and technology
says he's happy to be In
Murray.
''I've been attracted to
Murray State for a long
time," Auer said. "When I
was at Henderson (Ky.) Community College, I .worked
closely with Dr. Paul Lyons
through the Office of Tralnlng
Services. We helped local industries establish local training programs. Dr. Lyons suggested that with my quautications I should apply for the
chair position."
In addition to teaching postions in Oklahoma and Tennessee, Auer has served as
associate director of business
affairs at Madtsonvllle Community College. He had a
similar position at Henderson, where he was associate
director of academic affairs.
He accepted the chairman's
job here to work closer to his
chosen profession of industrial engineering.

would keep the numbers
down .
Legislators did not show
up in large numbers. but few
people· expected them to.
''They'll read about 1t and
talk with those that came, so
they'll see the support that
was shown," said David
Perrin, vice president for
University relations a nd
developmen t.
Set up to look like a
polltical convention with the
added excitement of collegiate sports, the rally floor
was covered with
cheerleaders and students
dancing and t r ying to
outscream one another.
"It ls not the other schools
who are your competitors
today, you're one team the Kentucky team - and
your competitors are all the
other states," James Hunt,
former governor of North
Carolina and a key figure
for higher education in that
state, said in his address.
The civic center was sectioned off for each school,
decorated wtth signs and
school-colored balloons. The
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as the first step toward tuu
funding of higher education.
''I thi n k t he ra ll y
demonstrates what kind of
statewide support there is
now and that continues to
grow for higher education,"
Logan said.
Aside from cheerleaders
and the pep band, Murray
was represented by several
administrators, student ambassadors and other notable
students including Olympic
gold medalist Pat Spurgin,
and reigning Miss MSU and
.Miss Kentucky, Jackie
Taylor.
Hunt, noting the great
basketba ll tradition 1n Kentucky, referred to Collins as
"the great ·coach for all of
Kentucky w h o wants
students to apply a full-court
press and a fast break offense for higher education.
"As far as the game of
higher education goes, Kentucky intends to play and
Kentucky intends to win,''
Hunt said.
The rally came to a close
with each school's
cheerleaders joining hands

and singing "My Old Kentucky Home.' ·
Following the events,
organizers and administrators were high.
spirited. Perhaps their feel·
lngs were best represen ted
by a line from the song,
"Gimme Some Lovin' "
played by the UK pep band:
"So glad you made it."

HodJe's Tax
Service
Compare Our Prices
Mike Hodge
9e.m to5p.m
Mondey through Friday
Any Other Time
By Appointment
Sout hside Shopping Center
Murray
75&-1 o425

-PRESENTING·INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
SEMINARS
SUMMER'86
Interact with top-level International Business·Executives
3-6 Credit Hours
ROME

SEMINAR 1-May 23-June 17, 1986
Rome, Florence, Salzburg, Zurich , Geneva,
Heidelberg, Brussels
Highlights: ESSO Italiana, Gucci, Nestle,
Givaudan

Auer said he hopes, at some
point, to enlarge the department's master's program.

u.~~~¥ ··

main podium was perched
on top of a giant graduation
cap, while another graduation cap with electric lights
in the tassel hung behind the
speaker .
The day's only negative
aspect came when master of
ceremonies Lee Stevens. of
Ashland Oil, skipped Murray in his enthusiastic role
call which gave each school
a chance to scream .
"That upset me very
much," Stroup said at a
reception afterwards.
Collins gave her speech
after Hunt and was given a
loud round of applause when
she said that impressive
strides have already been
made in elementary and
secondary education, "it ls
now time to focus on higher
education."
At a Council on Higher
Educatlon student a dvisory
committee meeting earlier
in the day. Andy Logan said
his fellow student regents
a nd the state's student
government presidents
passed a resolution suppor·
ting Collins' budget proposal

SEMINAR 2-May 31-June 24, 1986
London , Amsterdam, Brussels, Paris, Lyon , Nice, Geneva
Highlights: Lloyds of London , Heineken , Dow Ch emical,
Corning, Montres-Rolex.

HER

ON VALENTINE' S

DAY WITH
CANDY& R.OWERS
FROM
XJANITA•S
FLOWERS, INC.
917 Coldwater Rd.
753-3880

Open 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Mon.- Sat.

ORDER
EARLY

PARIS

.
SEMINAR 3-June 9-July 3, 1986
Brussels, Paris, Luxembourg, Cologne, Stuttgart, Munich,
Vienna
Highlights: Banque Bruxelles, Krupp, Mercedes Benz,
Hewlett Packard, Moet & Chandon.

For Further Information Contact:
Dr. Gary Brockway
Department of Management & Marketing
762-6202
-

INrrJt'IIAT IONAl

-:--aJSu••£.SS

- - - l l l MINARS

...

l"f'f'!'t..

•~
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Curris Center still 'tops' after five years
By DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Wr1ter

When Dave Kratzer was in·
lerviewed for the job as director of the student center
seven years ago he didn't
think the University would
surround him with such
elaborate quarters.
Today marks the five-year
anniversary of the student
center's dedication . The
building is named in honor of
former University President

Constantine W. Curris.
According to the Association of College Union International, a professiona l
organization dealing with student centers, the Cur ris
Center is referred to as the
··cadillac of student centers."
" Since they said we have
the No. 1 student center in the
United States, we' re going to
claim we· have the best
facilities," Kratzer said. "We
may not be the biggest but we
certainly have one of the
nicest ce n ters i n the

country."
When Kratzer came to Murray for an interview in 1979,
he and Frank Julian, vice
president for student development, spent two-and-a-half
hours discussing what kind of
atmosphere the stud en t
center should have, Kratzer
said.
Kratzer arriyed at MSU a
year-and-a-half before construction began on the student center. He was in charge
of w ritin g t he b u ilding
policies. establis h i n g a

budget, and hiring a staff.
"After the center was open
the first thing we had to do
was teach the students how to
use it,' ' Kratzer said. "It was
like they were in the library,
they would come in and
whisper to one another
wondering what to do."

AXA/

<I
~,

A lot of new features have
been added to the student
center and within a few days
eight student access terminals will be installed
8eeCENTER
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Even during COMtructlon, the Currll Center-five ,..,. old todliy· retelned Ita dletlncttve look.
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ur Permanent waves Are
Different. They're Redken·.

Tne me est trungs oooutl?ecl~en• permanent \YOI!eS ore tne wov they
last ono IC'avc vour h oor ,, exceloent conchtlo n All Reo~<en per ms.
..-ne•l'~r octd or o'kOir~ e•ctr.orm•c 01 k•ne toc con.ta;n good fo r vour
h<Jor ·ngrl."d•ents and ere custom formulated 101 O•lfe1ent horr types
Your Reoo(•n stvi •SI woll o cterm •ne wh1Ch perm os t>est tor vou Come to
our Reclker SOIOf' tcx o neadfult o f long lost1r-g curls

¢ R£DKEN
SUNTAN SPECIAL
1 session - $4
5 sessions - $1 8
10 sessions - $30

Perm Special

Offer enda Feb. 28

for only $34
Ask for Dinah, Lisa, or D iana

~IEIID[IftiES
*2 Dixie land Center

753-0882

Bank of Murray
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Member FDIC

-~

Univ_.,
n•yclroP

NEWSbriefs

math class

Financial aid available

11J ANGILA WATION
Stiff Writer

Financial aid appHcations and packeta are available Ill tbe
Student Financial Aid Oftlce Ill Sparb Hall.
Students aeeklng Joana, grant& or student employment for
the summer term muat me appllcationl before M.areh 1. APpllcationB for the 1-.aT IIChool Je&r are due Aprlll, 1881.
Students applying for the aummer term must complete a
separate appllcaUon form from the one for the repalar acheol
year. Students curreatly receiving loana, grant& or WOI'ldq
under the .tudent employment programalllU8t al8o complete a
separate form for the aummer term.
Student aaatatance available for the aummer ~Include
National Direct Student LoaiUI, Guaranteed Student Loana,
Supplemental "Educational Opportunity Granta, Pell Graata,
Federal Work-Study, and University Student ICmployment.

February 7, 18811

Continued from P8ge 2
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"\furrRy Jtate Newe 7

do what I have to," Futrell

now days, and I saw tb1a job
aa a way to 1euen the tlnallc1a1 burden a H*tle," Futrell

said.

&ald.

Futrell was betting on get.
ttng the job, so he arranged

"I hope that the Unlvereity
can get more fundlng for onall hts classes for thta campus student work ,"
aemeater 10 that they would Bryan Bald.
not conruct with work. " I just
" Student employee& are
took a chance with the elaaaee
Important
to the running of
and everything worked out, "
the Unlveralty,"' he aald. "I
he Bald.
know that without them, my
omce could not function. ' •
" An edur.atlon 11 expensive

Yoga class offered
A yoga class for beginners will meet Tueaday eventnp for
eight week8 Feb. 18 thi'ougb Aprll 8 from 7 to t p.m. 1n Room•
228 and 228 of Roy Stewart Stadium.
Marta Clark, instructor, wW teach poeturea, bJ'tl&thlng ~
cises and te,chnlquea dealgned to stretch musclee, releaae tension and promote both mental and phylical relaxation.
Peraons Interested sbould contact the Center for Contlnulrqr
Educaton.

College gets contribution

I

Fill'er. up at Phllll

For the aecond coDHCUtive year, Liberty Sa'Yinp Bak of
Mayfield hu contributed 11,000 to the Corporate .A.aociat.
Protlram in the Collele of Baaineu and Public Attain.
The PUIPOM of the JII'Oif8JD ia to provide compuale. with the
opportuDity to in...t in bjpao educatiOD for bwiDMt
-DonatioM to the Corporate Anociat. Pl'olraa ue aed to
support faculty developaaeat by ataf8tiaa faculty IDIIDben to
update their mowledp of CUNDt ~ 8IICI
praeticea and to aPI(Nde their teaehin1 UiDa uad teolmiq-.
ContribatiOM are alao uaed to parchue new tedmolOIY ncb
aa microcomputers and aoftware, to aupport atadent
echolanbipa and to briDtr apeeken to campaa.

Courteous Service the
Old f:uhloned Way
Fulll.e.lfS.W

We t4Mitw.tt, Butt .. WIDe

"=tal

Art fund established
John A. and Marpnt Shaul Myers of Mayfield haw made a
contribution to thedepartmentofart to eltabliah an endowment
for a traveliUpport PJ'Oil'&Dl for art atudenta and facalty.
'l11e Shau.l-Myen Art Enrichment FUad will Jnvide ~
to npport an enrichment pant each year for a .tatlellt

...a

faculty~-·

The fund will be UNCI to cleftay travel and livinf .pen.. to
viaitm.,...ma, artcent.aand telatedahibitauad ..... inN. .
York City and Waahiqtoa. D.C.

Goldea.Corral
.Family Steak Hoa•e

----------------------,
!waCiolden
I

frleds•.a...
!
~...., I
..I .

t'
L---------------------J

e..

Gerrald Boyd'a Auto Repair
& Service Center
•

11.8. 1211tlw.r~1'780

(Nut to D I W Auto SuiiPIY)
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Visitation------- 5-1 option
ed on his conversation with
her (Stroup),
was just a top concern
matter of paperwork within
the first few weeks of this withSGA
semester)," Hulick said.

continued from Page 1
November that she expected
to receive written proposals
from each hall concerning the
change.
"We will have to see the
proposals and review them
before making any decisions," Stroup said.
T~e proposal Stroup received last week from Frank
Julian, vice president for student development. only listed
the vote totals from each dormitory, according to Housing
director Paula Hulick, who
forwarded that information to
Julian.
Only Elizabeth Hall did not
have enough votes to pass the
measure.
Hulick said she was told by
Julian that the proposal had
been forwarded to Stroup between Jan. 20 and 24 .
However. when informed
Jan. 28 that the hours had
been changed, Stroup said
she had not seen any
proposals.
Julian was not available for
comment.
"He (Julian) said that bas-

IDEAL GIFTS

it

FOR YOUR

VALENTINE

1

Passing the 5·1 meal ticket
plan continues to be the main
goal of the Student Govern·
men t Associ a tlon this
semester. according to Willls
Davis, president.
' 'The administration has
been hesitant and not as
helpful as I had hoped, "
Davis said of the meal plan.
• 'If there is a chance of this
costing the University any
money, they are going to say
no. Students should get what
they pay for."
Although the new meal
ticket could be introduced
next fall , it has been met with
some opposltlon. Designed
primarily for the commuter
student, Davis said the Food
Services has been helpful in
working for the new meal
plan. ''They have done all
that they could."
Aside from the 5-l meal
ticket, SGA also plans to oppose the scheduled increase
in the activities fee for the upcoming semester, sometlllng
that Davis believes Is unfair.
center, w'e stern's was the He said the SGA will work
Continued from Page 6
premiere student center in with administrators to pre'
behind the Student Governthe state," Kratzer said. vent another incr ease in fees
ment offices.
"Since then their president
Kratzer spends ·his spare and many other schools have next fall.
time offering hts suggestions called and asked for suggesThe SGA will also consider
and ideas to other univer- tions for making their student complaints from female dorsities concerning their stu- center look more like ours.''
mitory residents. who have
dent centers. Some of the
been asked to show valid IDs
Kratzer said the reason to enter their hails after
schools Kratzer has helped
out include San Diego Univer- MSU's student center has midnight.
sity, the University of been so successful is because
Some residents feel they
Denver , Morehead State the students actually run the have been harrassed by this
University. Memphis State center themselves.
procedure, Davis said,
" We hire 115 students to especially by security guards
University, Western Kentucky University, the Univer- work in the student center." that recognize the residents.
sity of Mississippi and the he said. "Somehow that keeps The policy was enacted last
most recent - the University students from vandalizing. semester after several
The students seem to take a women were apparently
• of Southern Indiana.
''When we bullt our student lot more pride in lt."
assaulted late at night.
The President's Office
received Julian's proposal
late last week, according to
Patsy Dyer. the president's
administrative secretary.
Stroup said Wednesday in
Frankfort that she looked
over tile proposal last week
and saw no problems.
Prior to the shift by most of
the residence halls. weekday
visitation hours were from
noon-8 p.m. Friday and Saturday hours are still noon-1
a.m . Sunday hours are noon-9
p .m .
The proposal to allow halls
to shift their hours was introduced to increase studying
opportunities for residents,
according to Andy Logan. student regent.
Stroup said in November
that .residence halls wUI have
to vote and submit a proposal
each semester on what week·
day hour's they would prefer.

Earrings from $10.95
Bracelets and Neckchains
from $6.95

LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
753·1640

114 South 5th, Murray

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
e
•
•••
HERE COMES THE SUN
••
at
••
••
CLASSIC TANNING
••
inside
••
••
CRASS FURNITURE
••
•••
••
••
Now you can tan with the Ieeder •
•••
in the tannl.lnclu*y. The •
•
EUROI'AN
8Y8TEM o«en alarpr •
••
tannlq .arface for lncreued •
••
performaDCe plu. a -'00 watt hiP· •
•
..,eed flldal unit, tre.h air cooUnc •
••
1J8tem ud ele$ic Uft u weD •
•
••
u the prefltu ted 180 watt UVA
•
tannlnl
bulbe,
all
for
better,
•
••
qulebr ud ufer tanntn1 with •
•
••
more comfort. Call or come in •
for
appointment. •
•e
•••
••
e
a.m.
••
••
••
••
••
••
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&D

Monday-Saturday I
to 8 p.m ,
Sunday I p.m. to & p.m.
103 South 3rd Downtown
Murray

763-3621

Advertising Fact:
Local and regional H"Yertlllng lnctHta for The
Munwy State Newe haa lncrealed 38'Vw for ttHt
flret lnue In one year.

""Clga rettes

,.,snacks

-"'Groceries

""Self Serve

Tombstone Pizza's

THIIIURMY aTATI .....
ADYaTIIINQ INc:Ha

111

1121

One year ago advertisers placed 8161nches of local
and regional advertising In The Murray State News.
For the aame period In 1986 advertisers place 1128
Inches of local and regional advertising.

91nch size

3 for $5.99
aauaage. pepperonl,hamburger

2-liter Pepsi,Diet Pepsi,
Mountain Dew
$.99
OPEN 24 HOURS
12th & Chestnut

•

Shell

The reasons? Well The Murray State News gets
results. No other media here Influences as many
college students. Advertisers receive quality one,
two, and three color ad production. We are the
media to reach to the college market.
Call your Murr•y State News repreaentatJve today and get
more amazing advertising facta .

P.O. Box 2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, Ky. 42071
Telephone: 5021762-4478
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Austrian school
According to Martin, her
average day consists of taking private music lessons, attending German language
classes and sitting in cafes
with fellow students.
Although this month marks
her first visJt home sJnce Ju.
ly. Martin sald she never gets
homesick because there is
always something to do at the

By JENNIFER DUNN
Staff Writer

Twelve years of studying
and practicing music has
brought a dream to life for
Valerie Martin, 1985 Murray
State graduate, who Is studyIng clarinet and piano at the
Monzarteum Conservatory in
Salzburg, Austria.
Martin was awarded this
opportunity through the International Rotary ScholarshJp, whJch Rotary Clubs In
the United States give annually to enable students to study
In a foreign country.
She is the only female and
the only American of 30
clarinetists at the school.
Martin said at her solo performance ln January many
spectators came just to find
out how a female clarliletlst
would. perform .
I
When she went to Austria in
July, Martlil, who ls originally from Union City, Tenn.,
said she was terrlfled
because it was her first time
to travel outside the United
States.
At first she said she had to
deal with anti-American feelings among the Austrians.
But she said that after she
made an attempt to speak
their language and assimilate
their culture. the Austrians
respected her for Jt.
She spent August and
September travellng In
Europe. She said her favorite
city other than Salzburg, was
Amsterdam, Holland.
"There is a much greater
respect for music in Austria;
they hold lt in very high
regard," she said.

ICat'ching some Rays

P:oloby8RADGASS

Catching up on aomt reading aa well aa kitten alttlng for a friend'a ftllnt named Punkyle Rhonda
Aay of Vlnt Qrovt .

Xine University musicians
will perform in Lexlilgton to.
day as part of the Kentucky
All·Collegiate Bnnd.
Murray State has one of the
highest representations ln the
band, according to Dennis
See BAND
Page 11

Valentine dance set
For the tenth year, the
Housing Office will sponsor a
Valentine's dance, according
to Carla Tinoka, program
coordlna tor.
The dance will be Friday,
Feb. 14, In the Curris Center
fr'Om 7 : 30.11 : 30 p.m. The disc
jockey, Big 0 Sounds, of Mur.
ray, will be li1 the rocking
chalr lounge while the actual
dance will be In lhe lounge
nr·ea below.

State News 9

'85 graduate studies

campus

Nine students
perfonnin
statewide band

~tuaay

Gr·eg beLancey, owner of
Big D Sounds, sald he plans a
special program. "Since it is
Valentine's Day, we wlll have
several slower tunes, and we
wlll take special r·equests,"
DeLancey said. The sound
company wUJ give away a
tape during the evening.
Carter Studios will take pictures. Various packets and
prices are available.
Refreshments and admission are free.

Valerie Martin

conservatory. "The most exclUng thing I have seen is the
BerlJn Philharmonic, •• she
sald ..
While at Murray State,
Martin was a Price Doyle
Scholarship recipient and
voted •outstanding senior
woman In music. ·
•'The guidance and support
I received from my teachers
at MSU helped me realize
that spending this year
abroad would be one of the
most Important years tn my
life," she said.
She also said that beJng
principle clarinetist in the
Univeristy Chamber Orchestra helped her more than
anything In learning how to
perform.
Martin has not decided if
she will return to the states
and begin work on her
master's degree or stay
another year in Salzburg.

Students get credit
for island vacation
A dozen students will be
lucky enough to earn eredlt
for spending Spring' Break In
the Bahamas,
According to Larry Wooa,
Jnstructor in the recreation
department. l2 to 15 Murray
State students will join approximately 140 students
fr·om across the United States
and Canada at a small Island
in the Bahamas.
Students who enroll in REC
• 580 will travel to a small
Bahamian island to teach
classes to high school and
grade school students. The

students wlll receive two
credit hours for the trip.
Among the courses that the
college students will teach the
high schoolers are fundamentals In basic computers and
electr.fcnl wiring . The
elementary school students
"111 be taught how to swim.
The trip is not restricted to
recreation majors.
The trip is scheduled for
March 8 -16. Students wanting
more Information should contact Wood in Ute recreation
department ln the Carr
Health Building.

11le CALENDAR
February

7

FRIDAY

Hoi"M lhow. Open
horH ahow 7 p.m.
E11poaltlon Center.
'•rformanc e .
Jacques Brat I•

Alive and Well and
Living m Ptrll
p.m through Feb 9
and Fab 14·,8 at
the Boston Tea
Party.

a

8

SATURDAY

9
rr'i Ho ree

Art.
Drawlnga.
tculpture and worlle
in other media by
Rachel Whitfield
through Feb. 9C1ara
M. Eagle Gallery.

SUNDAY

eh ow.

American Quarter
Horae Association
7 p,m
l i•how
Expoaltion Cenhtr
Redtll.Piano rec1tal
by Greg Vamer 3:30
p.m. Ferrell Recital
Hall.

10

MONDAY

11

TUESDAY

algn Language.
Basic elgn language
clua 15:30 p.m.-a
p .m . Room 208
Stewart S!adlum.

v. u- ,..,. O:rndln-

ventrlloqullt Wllhe
Tyler and LMter 8
p.m. Currla Center
ballroom.

ROTC Ni g ht.
Uncommon Valor
8:30 p.m. Room 207
Stewart Stadium.

il12

WEDNESDAY

A rt . Ceram lo
aculpturea and
worka In other
media by Oewn
Yatea through Feb.
23 Clara M. Eagle
Gallery.
MoYie.A V/ewtoKl/1
3.30, 7 and 8 p.m.
Currla Center
Theater.
·•

I

13

THURSDAY

ni gh t.
11 ,~mateur telent
nStudent
8
p.m. Curria Center
Stablee.
Mualcel procluctloft.
Campu• Light•
through Feb. 15 at 8
p.m. a!'1dFeb. 18at2
p.m.
Lovett
Auditorium.

II

ll

10
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for your
INFORMAnON

Brenda's

BEAUTY SALON

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND meet Tueaday at 5:30 p.m. in Stephen Foater Story, P .O.
the auditorium of the Special Box 546, Bardatown, Ky. 4004.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Volunteers are needed for
the business and public affairs
phone-a-thon Feb. 16-20 and
Feb. 23-27 from 6 p.m . 9 p.m. to
call buaineaa and public
affaire alumni for donationa to
the University. Interested
students may aign up in Room
203 of the Buainesa Building or
call 762-4185. Free pizza,
opcom and cokes will be
served. Prizee will be awarded
nightly.

Education Building. Jack
Farley will di8CU88 alternative
and augmentative forma of
c ommunication .
Refreahmenta will be served.

UNCLE JEFF'S SHOPPING CENTER MURRAY
Glenda Roberts·Owner·()perator

Deena & Tanya-Operators

753-4582

AUDITIONS

Singers, actors and dancers
will be screened for The
Stephen Foster Story Feb. 16
at 9 a .m. at the Youth
Peraorming Arta School in
Louisville and Feb. 22 at 9 a .m.
in Bardstown at Nelson
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR
County Senior High School
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
Applicationa for the auditiona
The Student Council for are available by writing
Exceptional Children will General Manarer, The
\

THE QUIIIAIS

IBvp f R
1

~y

IIddy Hlckntl

13

AI< . I.
1

expressed uith a rose

from

£kl/lee9 <(J~of(.tst,~. .
" Here. That's all the money we have. Want a
fried pte with that? Have a nice day! "

500 Norih 4th

Street~

MWTay

753-3251

8 a .m.-.C) p.m. Monday-Saturday

Come .o ui'from
liilder the·covers ...
You'll fi nd

Renaissance
Greeting Cards

2 Week Sale
on Discount Albums
3 for $13

and many oth.r great

Valentine
Gifts
at

a NOr~

Terrapin Station

rLAC[

1021 Ml.....al W.tla
...... T _ U4·1H6

, ./
606 Olive St.

768-8926

Mon.-8at. 11· 7, Sun.l-6
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Cast announced for new production
The cast for the Feb. 20-22 production of "Lyslstrata "has
been selected.
Mary Elaine Weinert of
Louisville wlll play Lyslstrata.
Robbie Gray of MorganCield wlll
play Lamplto. Amy Slleven of
West Frankfort, 111. will play
Kalonlke. Shelli Walker of Lake
In the Hills, Ill. wlll play
MyrrhJne.
Rita McNabb of Paducah will
play the leader of the chorus ot
old women. Melissa K. Heines of
Louisville wlll play the leader of
the young women. Elaine Cooke
of Austin, Texas will play the
Theblan woman. Trlcla Drake of
Murray will play the Corinthian
woman.
Annie Hoffman o! Murray will
play a chorus member. Blll
Barnett of Murcay will play
Klneslas. Mark Bushart of Murray and Audra Pryor of Boonvtlle, lll. will play chorus
members.
James W. Davis of Norrls Cl·
ty, 111. will play the Magistrate.
Christopher C. Knall of Paris,
Tenn. will play the Spartan Ambassador. C. Paul Kaufman of
Wadesvllle, Ind. will play the
Herald.

Wed. 3:30p.m. & 8:30p.m.

;~~;a~:~o p.m.

~

_.UDIDPIIll9

!'he land Is Back

~ ot "The Last Waltz• Will rejoice 1n the

83 reunion concert in Vancouver. 60 min.
Tues. 4:30p.m.

.Frllp.m.

Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Thure. 3:30p.m. & 8:30p.m.

WAITING FOR A READING during Mldltlon1 tor the

Arlltophann• comedy 'Lyeletr1ta' 11 8111 B1mett.

Band-------------

Johnson, director of bands.
Those . performing in Lexington include: Billy Crabtree, Owensboro ; Stephanie
Furry, Cleveland. Ga. ; Kim
Knoth, Kansas Cltv. Mo. :

C

Alan Mattingly, Henderson;
Rick Mozeleski, Brandenburg; Dean Smith,
Mascoutah, Ill. ; Rick
Wagoner and Kevin Holmes,
Murray; and Kathy White,
Paducah.

IUNCINSOHIO I

lhout Youngatown
A steel community in Youngstown. OH is
torced to deal With closing ot 3 ma:lor
steel mw.s. 30 min.
Thurs. • p.m. & 9 p.m.

8 30
Fri. ' p.m.

THE WALTER
WINCHELL FILE

A 1'N.ng 01 hauty
Policewomen pose as sh
.
the mad slasher. 30 min. owgtrls to stop

MURPHY'S

EISURE

ROMANCE
Solly P'lold
la,....Oaraer

ONNECTION

1!!1

CINE 1 & 2
7:05, 9:20 p.m.

Shoriarya Karate
7·8:30 p.m. Sun.
3:30-5 p.m. Mon.
7:30-9 p.m. Wed.
7-8:30 p.m. Thur.
10 a.m.-Noon Sat.
Six yra. old and up

EAGLE<PG13)
Lou Goaett, Jr.

central center 753-3314

3ARGAIN MATINEE
SAT & SUN ONLY
(All Seats $2)

-~---

Feacills

CHERI

8·10 p.m. Thul"'. $8 per month

3

(1 :30) 7;30 p.m. ONLY
$5 for either MUion
6-8 p.m. Thurs. Feb. 13

...........

2-4 p.m. Wed. Feb. 19
·April2

Thurs. 8:30p.m.
~
Fri. 3 p.m. & 8 p.m.

nw most progressive mix

of mUilc 'rideos anywhere.
An NCTV exclusive, hosted
by Meg GrUfln. 60 min.

or March3

late,......te

$20 + co.t or glass

Mon. 7:30p.m.
Wed. -4:30p.m.

$20. ca.t or siaN
4-6 p.m. Thurs. Feb. 20
-Apri3

6sellions

ROB LOWE In

YOUNGBLOOD oo
7:25 p.m. ONLY

Gym...tic:a for CIUWNa
(9 yrs. old and up)

$5 per hour 3-4 p.m. Sat.

Feb. 15 ·May 3

2 for 1 PaNat..ChiW Art Worbhop
$25 11 a.m.· Noon Sat. Feb. 15-March 29
Can bring an older friend if parent can not
attend. $15 by younelf if 7 yrs. old and up.
It------~----------~-----

Ope.i to atatleata, faadty, ataff, A se. .ral
paltlic.
Sisa ap at Room 101 Carrie Ceater
or c:all 762-6119 for moNiaformatioa.

k
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$5 ror either Mllion
6-8 p.m. Mon. Feb. 17

or Feb. 27

Thure. 5 p.m.
Fri. 9:30p.m.

IRON

*

$15 a month: attend
any 2 aeuions per
"'*k
Studente taking 6 hr.. .
or more this Mmater
can attend any or aD
seaeions for $25
Opportunities: AAU Competition

-

1'\AWIIO'MASI<
ST. ELMO'S FIRE

Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun. & Holiday. 1 p.m.-10 p.m.

cheetnut at. 753-3314

Watch NewsCenter 11
Mon.·Thurs. at 8 and
9:30p.m • .••

•

-
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T he M u rray

St ateN~~·-.

J'ebi'Ual7 7,1111

A- .............._ Goac1;Q- Ftllr:D - llldlacn:P- Poor

Hal Jam• load
fln•lly met hla match?

f.1

mEW

~
Jamu Gamer and Sally
Field, a couple of exteleVlalon ltara who have

moved to the big screen, are
at their but as ama1l town
people acceptlq llfe and love
1n their own way 1n
Murphy'& Romance

(PG-13).

The premise ut the movie 1s
almple . Jamea Garner
(known for hls amart-guy
television rolea ln
Maverick
and
The
Rockford Files! is Murphy
Jones, a widowed druptore
owner ln a •mall Ar1lon&
tOwn.
Sally Field 1s Emma, a

Wh1le rldlalr ID JlurpltTe
car, a miDt-condltlon reUc
given to 111m u aa ln·
herttance, Jake aekl him
wbat he does wbeD be wante
to ...- a tnaok, Iince the ~
only doel 10 mpb. KurplaJ
repUea, ..1 let them p, I'm

not in any hur'rY· ,,

110

ooe lnv&du a

by &laWDJDOWer, th1l movie
il Vtf'Y 'tDtei1:&IDJac limpb'
becaule of the feeliD&' lt
leavee with the viewer.

.........
,
,,.,.. ........

tt•wlltMIUID
SlwllllouiMIUID

-DMS.W

He'e not iD any hurry to
make his move dn Jl:mma
either, \DlW · an unexpected
vtett by her ex-huaband
(Brian Kerwin) ~ llw'phy to look out for h1l new
1rtellfL

,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,..

newcomer
town trytnr ·~ Muzy·s
to
make lttoontheher
own and
take care of her eon,
1
~~
play8d by Corey Halm.
1'-'1
Emma meet M\U'Pby. Murphy meet Emma. E'l\d dt
story, right? Well, notWite. 1,
Director Marttn Ritt' iktpa ·
all the overdone MIIUmentali·
ty that usually Invades the
boy-meeta-glrl, boy-loeea-glrl .__ _ _ _..._..__....__.
type of movie, and lnatead
ilvea the audience one of the
moat real.1attc and entertainKerwin, poealbly beatIng relattonahlpa ln yean.
known for hta role as Bt,rdte
FUmed on location ln or. the televtaton abow
'8r•athtaldn&' Jurroundlnp, S,berJJJ J,R~.· ~
the .tory hu Emma moviJ18 fine job ol ....... tftle..
from Modesto, Cal., to start eyed con man, 1ooldna for a
her own buetneu 1n tralnlnc handout from bta kindand boarding honea. No hearted yet gulUb1e 8X•wlte.
atran.ger to the tough yet comOverall. the cJleaUtey betpualonate role
" Norma ween all tile acton pvee a
Rae, Placet- 1n thto Heart), terrific HnM qt belleveabUtty
rteld wondel1uJJ) downpla~ to the atory. Tile ~
her part and comu acrou cut NHmbiM &D)' II'OUp you
very naturally.
could find at a IIID&Il town
The true lliPUI'ht of the pt1Je11na', lac1udlnc ...... In
t11m 11 Gamer , w~ hU Murray.
perfected the part • •
1'Wo ..... - C&ro1e
aalm, quietly amullnl. no- wttll
help tnatil aote4 aaxnonMilM guy wbo abQoM
everyone can relate to.
add

J.-..

AlthouP

eountry,lmocb outaRualan
or pte their face rfppect off

A

Q

CE

*

.......

ma..

~--·Sanborn.

Over 2200 Movl•

In Stocld
With MSU I.D.all movies $2
O.eO.,Pa~

vc• allfl2 _..,._ . . . .

CEfiiTRAL Ci;NTER
Da& to Kiopr

Murray, Kentucky

Donllnda Pizza Ollh...
the tMtlllt, moat nulrtlloul
"ooone" on

your.,._

........... or-~

...,_.......,hot-In
ao.......-or ......
....
-.ea.ooOPPtlte
,......,,..,
.......
aiiiiiGIItMideplaallnd

So . . . . blaB from
ltudylng and have. tatty
tr8IIL One cell doellt ...,

....... ..

....

,

753-9844

810Chellnut8lnlet

11AM-1:30AM Sun.·Thula.

n.AM-2AM Frt. a s.t.

In Tom Waits ' latest
release, Rain Dogs
he
brings Inventive, folksy
sounds to rhythm and blues
music .
The album features some
really terrible songs that
miss the mark completely.
However, many of the other
songs more than compensate
for what the bad sonn lack.
"Clap Hands," "Tango Till
They're Sore" and "Time"
are all good blues songs with
a decent variation of tempo,
but not so much so that they
don't belong together.
.My personal favorite,
"Jockey Full of Bourbon," ls,
as the name implies, a great
drinking song that possesses
the great blues melody that Is
prevalent throughout the
album .
The album is very consistent In style, but again, some
songs fall wav short of the

better tunes and the listener
finds himself waiting for certain songs to end to get to
another good one.
The tunes that are bad are
very bad, and the ones that

B-

The speech team won the
are good are very good. individua l events
There's little mediocrity on sweepstakes and the combin·
this album.
ed sweepstakes ln competiOverall, the songs are good, tion with 21 schools at
mellow music great for after- Southern llllnols University
noon nappers. Some or the Feb. 1-2.
songs have a bit of country
In duet interpretations
sound to them, while others Robert Henry ot Paris, Tenn.
break up the monotony with and Mark Lamb of Sturgis
hom solos.
won first place. Henry and
The more upbeat songs are Sherr! Skelton of Scott City,
quick and breezy, but do not Mo. placed second. Earl
disturb the soft overtone Brown of Murray and carrie
Ralrt
Dogs
obviously Paschall of Hazel placed
has.
third. Skelton and Paschall
.Rain
Dogs
which placed fifth.
features a happy little inIn after dinner speaking
strumental at the end, does Henry placed first; Skelton
not have any songs that I can placed third; Joe Mahoney of
see having a great deal of Paris, Tenn. placed fourth:
commercial success.
and Brown placed fifth.
However, for someone with
eight bucks floating around, F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
this is a good easy-listening
album to buy, in spite of its
inconsi ·tency.

SHOP, COMPARE, & SAVE

Willie and Lester'
to perform Monday
Ventriloquist WUlle Tyler
and his sidekick Lester wtll
perform in the Currls Center
ballroom Monday at B p.m .
Tyler began his career
opening for such stars as
Frank Sinatra, Marvin Gaye
and the Supremes. After an
appearance on the · 'Merv
Griffin Show'' he landed a
spot on the comedy television
show, "Laugh-In."
In recent years Willie and
Lester have hosted several
"ABC Weekend Specials."
The duo also has appeared In
HBO specials.
In addition to his comedy
act, Tyler also performs a
facstmlle of a vocal duet 'with
Lester.

- Clay Walker
This album was furnished by
Terrapin Station located at
605 Olive St. across from the
?ld South Central Bf'll build·
In/(.

AT

World Of Sound
Tapes-"' LP.'afrom 1984and aarler

2for$10 .

,.,. tapes Mel LP. 'a are already priced at
$1 bslow retail Get an extra dollar off on

the next one you buy.
(lndu(dtfd eboul

WORLD OF SOUND

how to attract
bUAJinf'ur
1-•t hrlp )'OIIl
Coll162·f478

u•

753-5865

222 South 12th, Murray

TJIE ~URRA )' STATE NEWS

Graduated Savings.
utl!!l:mliU!IIIIHll\l!llliillllllllll!!H!!lini"J·

.

W illie T yler a"tl Lester

tl~l!\li J\ \ l il ~l l \~\ l\ 1~1 \ \l\li l l l\ \!\l l l l\l l l\ \l!l l : .

The show is free and Is .
sponsored by the ·university
Center Board.
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One W<'('k onI); savr nn the gold ring of;vour chuic<'. F'nr complt>l l'
details, see your Jo._,tt)ns rl'presentatiw at:
DatP:
Place·

Feb. 9-14

9 a.m.· 4 p.m.
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Veteran performers
featured in 6 Lights'
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Wnter

.

.

~

The curtain goes up for this
year's production of "Campus Lights" in less than a
week , but members of the
cast, chorus, and orchestra
say they're not nervous just excited.
After all, it's won't be the
first time on stage for most of
these young performers.
" Nervous? No, not after
(experiencing) Opryland and
Disney World auditions,"
said Ben Graves. who plays
the leading male role in this
year's production.
"No, I'm not nervous. I've
been on stage too many times
for that," said Rayla Beth
Bridges, who, as ~e leading
female. plays opposite
Graves.
Graves, who is a freshman
journalism major from Lexington, ,has been involved in
several church plays, school
choruses, and the Transylvania Bluegrass Youth
Chorale, and he is currently
in the MSU chorale.
The fact that he was chosen
for his leading role is a bit
ironic, according to Graves.
" 1 went to the audition
because I wanted to be in the
show's chorus," he said, "but
he (the director) called me
back for a second audition. ••
Having never seen a past
"Campus Lights" production,
Graves said he didn't exactly
know what to expect.
However, everything is turn·
ing out just as well - or bet·
ter - than he ever imagined.
" Everybody said that it'd
be a great show and I'd love
it. Well, itisagrealshow, and
I do love It," said Graves . .
Graves said his experience
with this year's performance
has been very beneficial for
him.

" I've met tons of people,
and it has really influenced
me to go on and pursue my
goal to be a (professional)
performer." said Graves.
Bridges. who Is a senior
music major from Paducah,
ts also an experienced performer. In addition to having
been in several high school
productlons and the Jackson
(Tenn. ) Theater Gulld, she
was a soloist in last year's
" Campus Lights."
Bridges predicts that this
show wUl be even better than
the last.
"As a whole, the chorus la
extremely talented. They
don't have many weak points,·
and they had half the music
memorized after just three
days,·· aald Bridges.
One reward for all hard
work for this performance,
according to Bridges, Is that
it has bro~t everyone close
together.
"We really work good
together, and we're really
comfortable with each
other," she said.
Bringing people together Is
one of the best aspects of
"Campus Lights" for orchestra member Pam
Magan, too.
"It's really neat because
I've met people that I probably wouldn't have met normally . " said Magan. a
freshman music education
major from Owensboro.
"We're not all music majors,
but we're all up there (on
stage) doing something we
enjoy."
Magan said she has enjoyed
being in the show's band
because it has given her the
opportunity to get involved in
a campus tradition .
"It has helped me to
understand more about 'Campus Lights' - what it is and
why It Is so important to
everyone," Magan said.

l'ime is
Running
Out

Photo by DAVID TUCK

ABOUT fOUR HOURI of delly rehearNI will take ptace In the next week In ,...,...on for
night of 'Cempul Ughta1.._' lamantha Meinke of Uttte Roell. Ark. Jennifer Becll of c.tnrt
Renee Koeeter of Rockwell, Iowa ,.....,_a chorul number.
'
Though she Is already a
senior. Angela Hester wanted
to get involved In this tradl·
tlon before it was too late.
"I like music even though
V/MC
I'm a business major, and I
Wel~nw
thought this might be my last
chance to be in a musical performance," said Hester, who
Dixieland Center
Is from Hopkin.svllJe .
"My whole family sings. so
I've been singing all my life,"
she said.
And how has all their hard
work and practice paid off?
"Fantastic! It's going to be
the best (production) there
has been ln years, •' said Todd
Hlll, director of this year's
show, which will be Feb.

1

~.:::
--·~

Mon.·S.I.
II a.m.-5 p.m.

the green door

Bridal Registry
for
Bath Linens and Accessories
Other Decorative Accessories
Names like Royal Classic Fieldcrest - Avanti
Monogramming Available

13·16.

Performances of the show
wlll be at 8 p .m . on Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday and at 2
p . m . Sunday in Lovett
Audltortufn . Tickets are on
sale in the Curris Center and
the music department.

Compli"!enlary Gifl - Free Delit~ery
Fnt!nd/y, Ht-lpful &nice

'

Valentine Cakes:

Small, Medium, Large- $5, $7, $10
Large Chocolate Chip Cookies . $5
Pl£ASE ORDER IN ArNANCE

Chestnut Street 753-5434

...

Cagers are hot at home,
must keep cool on road
By DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Writer

After completing a successful five game homestand
coach Steve Newton's Murray State Racers are ready to
hit the road.
••Earller this year we
weren't too successful on the
road. said Newton. " But
now I think the guys are
ready to get back on the road.
I've felt that all along that
MTSU (Middle Tennessee
State Univ~rsl.ty ) was leading
the pack and the rest was up
for grabs. We're just gonna
have to win the rest of our
games on the road. ••
This weekend the Racers
head to the eastern part of the
state. They face Morehead
State University tommorrow
night and Eastern Kentucky
University on Monday night.
II

Last Saturday the Racers
defeated Austin Peay State
University 72-65 to take over
sole possession of second
place in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Freshman Don Mann
played the best game of his
young career against the
Governors. Mann, a 5·10
guard from Dyersburg ,
Tenn., scored a career high 17
points.
''Don just had an excellent
game. 11 Newton said. "He
keeps getting better every
day. and the reason is he
practices hard every day. ••
With the win Saturday night
the Racers improved their
record to 13·7 overall and 5·2
in the OVC.
But lt wasn't easy.
In the first half the score
see-sawed until Mann gave
the Racers a 33-31 lead at
halftime when he stole the

ball and made a spectacular
move underneath the basket.
He was fouled but missed the
conversion.
Led by Toney Ford and
George Kimbrough, who
combined for 14 points comlng off the bench, the Racers
bullt a US-point lead early In
the second half.
"Fortunately the guys
came off the bench to supply
us with a litte extra scoring,
said Newton. "We have to be
pleased with our overall team
victory."
The Governors. who were
tied with the Racers for third
place In the OVC, made a last
minute charge. but the
Racers pulled away by hitting
8·10 free throws.
Other leading scorers for
the Racers were Chuck Glass
Photo by CHRIS EVANS
and Jeff Martin, who chipped
In for 19 and 10 points CURTIS DAVII recowera 1 looM tNIII helping the RKel't to victory
over the Auetln ,_Y Qovemon leturdey night.
respectively.
II

Carr Health

Lady Racers attempt
to make playoff run

needs grant
for facelift

By ANGELA HAZEL
By CLAY WALKER

Assistant Sports Editor

Sports Editor

With the good comes the
bad.
When the long.awalted goahead on the Boy Scout
Museum was received,
basketball in Beshear Gym.
nasium, on the basement
floor. was ended, adding
more problems to the already
problem-riddled Carr Health
Bullding.
Leaky ceUings on racquetball courts. a crumbling
weight room, an unusable
sauna, poor locker room conditions for women and crowded basketball courts have
made Carr Health a damsel
in distress awatlng Its knight
In shining armor: money.
However, there Is no sign of
anyone coming to the aid of
the campus's only recreational facUlty. a ccording to
intramural coordinator Eddie
Morris.
Morris believes the main
problem Is that Carr Health
cannot accomodate the many
groups that use the facility.
" Some of the problems are
just obvious," Morris said.
"Obviously, we're overcrowded with lntramurals,
1varsity) athletics and outside groups that want to use
the facility. People who want

s.. Carr Health
Page 18

Photo by CHRIS EVANS

Up in arms
He•d CoKh Steve Newton glvea lnetructlona fro.'ft the

llclellnea. Mum1y, which Ia coming ott 1 flve-g•m•
holneatand, will pl•y MorettMd lt•te to morrow night.

This week , the Lady Racers
were preparing to use what
coach Bud Childers calls The
Big E 's - effort and execution - to prepare for Satur.
day night's game against
another Big E, the Lady
Eagles of Morehead State.
Childers sald he hopes his
team's use of the E 's will be
enough to stop Morehead.
"I'm a beiiever in themes,"
the coach said. "You get
yourself ready with a
purpose."
Earlier this season the
Lady Racers lost to
Morehead 61·74.
Childers
said his team played poor offensively in the last game but
plans this time to limit the
Eagle attack by sticking to a
game plan and executing
better.
Tuesday. the Lady Racers
fell to fifth-ranked Western
Kentucky 93-60.
Childers said he was pleased with the team's effort.
"All of our young players
played extremely well," he
said.
According to Childers ,
freshman Rona Poe from
Benton played very well at
point guard against the Lady
Toppers. Chllders said Poe
handled Western's press the
entire game.

Childers also pointed to the
play of Duchess Jones, a
freshman from Louisville. He
said Jones had some outstan.
ding blocked shots against
Western.
Childers sald the team felt
a little bit intimidated during
the first half but that soon
wore off. "We played hard, "
he said. "We hope that the
physical nature of our game
against Western will carry
over In our game against
Morehead."
The game against
Morehead will be a big one for
the Lady Racers. Murray is
tied with Morehead and
Austin Peay State University
for fourth In the OVC.
Saturday the Lady Racers
defeated Austin Peay in
double - overtime
79-78.
Childers said, •'1 think it was
the closest game I've seen
since I've been coaching."
Childers said depth is a currently a big problem for his
team.
" We are about four players
away from being a team like
Western," he sald.
Childers said the downfall ·
of the Lady Racers game with
Western was that they were
~· outed" . ' 'You've heard of
being ousted - we were
outed. We were out-manned,
out-hustled and out physicalled. •·
The Lady Racers are now
10·11 overall and 3-4 in OVC.
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Flu-bitten tracksters
meet with hard times
By ANGELA HAZEL
Assistant Sports Editor

After a poor showing a t the
Indiana Invitational Saturday
in Bloomin g ton , Ind . .
wom e n ' s tra c k coach
Margaret Simmons said she
expects the team to do better
in future meets.
Some of the teams Murray
competed against in the meet
were the University of
Georgia, the University of
Alabama. the University of
Tennesee, 'Middle Tennessee
State University and
Michigan State University.
Murray placed in three individual events. No team
score was kept.
Senior Jamie Ahrens of St.
Louis, Mo. , placed fourth in
. the high jump with 5-:5, and
freshman Amy Anderson of
Belvider·e, Ill. , took fifth in
the event.
Juniors Kathy Hein of Portage, Wis., Teresa Colby of
Tiskilwa , TIL. , Maryellen
Schultz of Vermilion, Ohio,
and Phyllis Webber of Memphis, Tenn .. placed fifth In the
two mlle relay.

Gerrald Boyd's Auto Repair
& Service Center
Mufflers and Exhaust

Nina Funderburk , a
freshman from Tonawanda,
N.Y. , was disqualified from
the 500 meter run for leaving
her lane too soon.
Simmons said lf Funderburk had not been disqualified in the event she
would have probably
qualifled .f or national
competition.
"Every meet she's gotten a
little bit closer and a little blt
closer, " Simmons said.
"There might have been a
chance this time. "
Due to the flu not everyone
on the team was able to attend the Invitational or was
able to perform up to par,
Simmons said.
She said the team practices
wen during the week but
when It comes time for the
meet they fall apart.
" We' re not going at this
point to beat the winners.
We're goirig to look respec table," Simmons said.
According to Simmons the
team did not accomplish that
Saturday. She said she was
very upset with the outcome
and it was probably the worst
performance the team has
had.

established 1956
!514 South 12th Street
Murray
(nexttoD & W
Auto Supply)

753 - 1750

T.J. 's Bar-B-Q

~

clriw

,,._..-.dow

S..beque 11 our IIJ«illly
B<t1 we •loo hew the

..........
In town

Super Hot Hickory Smoked
Special Ham Sandwich
Todoy - Feb.l3 Fries & Med. Drink
$1 .99
806 Cluttnut Street 763.0045

ADVANCED MARKETING, INC.
HAS RETURNED TO CONDUCT INTERVIEWS FOR THEIR
1986 SUMMER WORK & CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM.

LAST DAY TO INTERVIEW - .!!_~NDA~FEB. 10, t888

Carr Health
Continued from Page 17
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to get Involved such as ' in petition. I wanted some .stupickup games of basketball dent feedback ,'" Baurer satd.
are the ones who are left out " We all knew it was bad and
in the cold. It's to the point now we see that the students
where you have to get on an agree."
intramural team to play."
For now, Carr Health ,
Perhaps the biggest pro- which was refused considerablem is that when the basket- tion for a grant in January,
ball courts aren't tied up by w111 make due with what they
organized actl vitles, most have, according to Morris.
students are In class, accor"You tan look at cutting out
ding to director of Campus these things (Carr Health acRecreation and Health Jim tivities) but I don't think
Saurer.
there's anything that can be
The only consistent time cut," Morris said.
students can be assured of
having an open court is from 8
a .m . until 1 p.m ., Saurer
said.
Baurer posted a paper in
Carr Health for· people upset
with the situation to sign.
The paper had to be removed after just one weekend
because of a complaint by an
administrator. However,
more than 80 signatures were
attained.
"I didn't want that to be a

YOU MAY APPLY IF YOU'RE SPENDING THE SUMMER
IN THE FOLLOWING KENTUCKY COUNTIES:
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INTERVIEWS WILL LAST APPAOX . 30 MIN.. BEGINNING AT:
10 a.m., 11 a.m • Noon. 1 p .m .. 2 p.m.. 3 p m .. 4 p.m .
OPEN INTERVIEWS -NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
CASUAL ATTIRE ACCEPTABLE

The Univ.aity Center Board
Proucly Presents

Ventriloqullt
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ary college. Lunar State Un~ and
we'll Include a free diploma suitable
for framang . Gold design on navy blue
shirt Send $14 .95 for sweatshirt or
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PO. Box 284. Olney, Illinois 62450
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Track team·runs
at successful spring
his second best jump of the
year. Earlier in the yea1•
Coats managed to jump 6 feet

By DENNIS DOCKERY
Reponer

Track coach Jay Flanagan
said his team performed well
in the Indiana Relays, one of
the Midwest's biggest track
meets hosted by the University of Indiana.
Approximately 50 teams
participated In the Relays.
Some of the major Division I
schools involved were the
University of Michigan.
University of Mississippi and
the University of Georgia.

10 inches at Middle Tennessee
State University.
"The better the competl.
tlon, the better l can per.
form," Coats said.

"My goal this year Is to
qualify for the NCAA Na.
tionals and triple jump 53.00
feet," triple jumper Patter.
son Johnson sald. This time
last year Johnson was only
jumping 49.00 feet. Johnson
placed second in the meet
with a jump of 51.7.

Many of the team members
were able to achieve personal
and school records in the Indiana events. For others, it
was a tlme to look down the
lanes and set goals for the
1
season.
James "Squeaky" Yarbrough tled his own school
record in the 60-yard high
hurdles with a time of 7:50.
He finish f1Ith in overall
competition.
''I enjoy running against
the big schools. It brings out
the best in me," Yarbrough
said. " I am not exploding out
of the blocks as quick as 1 expeeled, A couple of more
weeks ot training and I'll be
ready."

·'I chose the triple jump
because it was the only thing
left and I wasn't strong
enough for the shot-put. I
wasn' t involved in any sports
in high school," Johnson said.

Damon Geiger, a fifth-year
senior, competed In the 5,000
meter run with a time of
15.31.

Photo by BRAD GASS

TRACK MEMBERS Calvin
Turnley, Ronald Boyce, Lee
McCormick and Jamet
Yarborough brave .the cold
temperatures during practice.

"I like running distance.
When I run in practice l think
a lot and when I run around
campus, l'm attracted to the
scenery. Before a meet, I like
to be alone to think and talk to
myself. It helps me get
motivated," Geiger said.

Gerrald Boyd's
CAR WASH
753-1750
Next to D & Won South 12th Street
Murray

"My goal ts to make each
individual better. We have
Tony Coats, a former some true Division I players
distance runner, now com· on this team," Flanagan said.
petesln the men's high jump. "This team has a tremendous
At the Indiana Relays. Coats amount of pride and I re·s pect
high-jumped 6 feet 8 inches, every member."
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Little Mann is big gun in records•
well-fitted Racer unifor1n RESULTS
Getting playing time as a
fresh man didn't su rprise
Mann. "I knew I had the
determination to make lt, and

By BRIAN .IOHNI
Staff Writer

Mu rr ay State Racer
freshman Don Mann 1a proving height 1a an aid , not a requirement, for success 1n
basketball.

I was wUllng to llaten to do

what the coach wanted me to
do in order to play." he said.

Mann's quick success came
Mann, generously Usted as as Utue aurprtae to senior
IS-10 on the MSU roster, has guard Zedrlc Macklln as well.
found utUe trouble discover"He's an exciting player,
ing waya to contnbute to the and once he got h1a chance, he
Racer team. In Ohio Valley
Conference play Mann has
averaged 6.7 points and 28.8
minutes per game and has
diahed out 26 assists, which
ties senior Chuck Glasa for
the team high.

just worked really hard to
take advantage of it,"
Macklin aald.
Mann does not take all the
c r e d it for his success ,
however.
"Coach Newton
helps us out by just telllng us
the cOrrect way to do th1ngs
ln8tead of just yelling at ua.
He's helped my g&l\'le a lot,"
aald the physical education
major.
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Mann was recruited by
several Division I schools, but
he feels "some of them shyed
away from me because they FtHhmen.,... Don 118nn pleyl10r11ppy ...,.,... • 1M RRef'l
didn't know how I'd react to down Aultln Puy. M•nn heel his beet pme • • RIICer, scoring 17
playing against taller
players."
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Added Mann, "I didn't really want to go to a big Institution. I also didn't want to go
too faraway from home."
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A native of Dyersburg,
Tenn .. Mann learned quickly
to adjust to playing against
taller players. "I used to play
a lot of street ball against
other guys 1n college who
were a lot taller than me,"
Mann said.
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In the open court Mann's
lack of size seems lnslgntfigant and his quickness
becomes apparent. ·•non's
doing a good job leading our
fast break right now and he
keeps our game more
up-tempo," Glass said.
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In the six OVC games that
Mann has started, he has
~ed the ball over only eight
times.
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Roundball fans fall short
of athletic success story
Well, the Racers won all
five games of their recent
homestand.
And boy, isn't the campus
buzzing? It seems to me that
nobody really cares much
any more.

Sure, some of that noise
may be considered obscene
by some of the fine upatanding Murray folk, but noise is
noise.

When I was a freshman,
everyone went to the games
and cheered and yelled and
paid attention to what was going on on the court.

I guess the point I'm making is that I applaud the fans
of Austin Peay. The school
has a right to be proud of the
enthusiasm its student body
has.

Cuh • Carry
$35
Arranged • DeiMNd $40
In Paper
$28.815
Limited Quant ity- Order In Advance

Of course he did stand up
for the wave.

That had to take a lot of
thought. Whoops, I'd better
be careful before I offend
I 'd say those days are gone someone.
at Murray State, when a
At any rate, the Racers did
Racer Arena game can be
dominated by about 100 fans win the game to take sole
from Austin Peay State as tt possession of second place in
was Saturday night in the the OVC. That's the conRacers' victory - that's ference Murray plays in, by
right, victory - over the the way. Mali, didn't that
crowd go wtld once the win
Governors.
was secure?
Governor fans chanted
Someone sitting in front of
''Let's Go Peay" throughout
the game, which 1 think is me actually turned around
pretty dain clever, and our with an angry look on his face
cheerleaders responded with when the people sitting with
me made noise.
a cheer of "Let's Go Blue."

C8mllllciN..IIpring llouc!ull ~

O!Wift l . . _..........
I 81111 Arrwtge~M~III

As for the Racers, maybe
they'll be better prepared for
this weekend's "Death
Valley" trip, since they didn't
have a true home game at all,
but instead a successful
neutral court stand.
They had better get used to

14 KT. Solid Gold

tt, because if a university

can't support a team of over
achievers llke this one, then a
neutral court is the best the
Racers can hope for.

Jewelers

SOO/o OFFI

.
Lackir g f und s

Linksters cancel·. Florida trip
reasons, according to Hewitt.
The trip would take more
than $2,000 from the Racers'
budget of approximately
S4 ,600 and would take much of
the players' spring break
time, Hewitt said.

$19.90
$48

14 KT. Gold Small Nugget Rlngl
14 KT. Diamond Earrtnga (one group)
14 KT. Gold Diamond Pendant & Chain
14 KT. Gold~ Chains
14 KT. Gold Charml
14 KT. Gold Bracelets
Serpentine

- - --- - --

Golf coach Buddy Hewitt
has cancelled his team's trip
to the University of Tampa's
Cape Coral fntercollegiate,
March 10-12.
The cancellation of the trip
to Florida occured for two

t

0~

ROSES

$59
$19.90& up
$9.95& up
$9.90
$12.90
,.-i
$12.90& up

Herringbone

14 KT. Gold Chaine

The cancellation moves the
start of the Racers' spring
season to March 22-23, when
they play 1n the Eastern Kentucky Invitational in
Richmond.
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Front-runners continue
with undefeated seasons
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Alpha defeated Alpha Tau defeated the Mean Machine,
Omega
42-33, dropping them 52-45.
Staff Writer
to 0-3, while Alpha Gamma
Winners In last weekend's
Last week's league-leading Rho, l-2, beat Sigma Pi 44-89.
Racer
Racquetball Open
Intramural basketball teams Sigma Chi, now 3-2, won over were Lewis Forrest In Mens A
put some ground between the Delta Sigma Phi team,
competition, Larry Nixon In
themselves and the second ~30.
the B competition and Clay
place teams, as no division
leader lost In this week's
In other games, the Road Walker In the C division. Dee
Warriors, now 1-2, beat the Evischl won In the men's
action.
Catbirds, 48-36. The Nonames novice play. As winners of
Monday night, PI Kappa
Alpha downed Sigma Phi Ep- who fell to 1·2 overall, lost to their respective divisions,
sllon to boost their record to the Scrubs, 48-85, and the each recieved a $20 gltt cer4-0, 35-34. The Ramblers are Blue Darters raised their tificate from Dennison-Hunt
now 2.0 by beating Alpha Tau record to 1·1 by beating the Sporting Goods and a trophy.
Omega 56-M . Lambda Chi Yellow Jackets, 58-48. Bud
By JOHN MARK ROBI!RTS

:::J

After receiving the body-building equipment
for his birthday, Billy had less trouble with the
bullies.

Calendar-----------------------took less than $3," McKeown
said. "We were just asking
for donations to the telethon.'·
It the NCAA rules that the
athletes on the calendar were
In violation of the rule, then a
short suspension would probably follow, according to
Reagan.

ConUnued from P-oe 1
'

"As far as I'm concerned
that calendar Is not a commercial product," Reagan
said. The problem is they (the
NCAA) have already penalized some people for what
"The one that's really
they've done. There might be critical to us is the ritle
some ditterence with ours. I shooter <Pat Spurgin),"
don't know."
Reagan said. •'They, of
Reagan said that on other course, won the NCAA chamcampuses where a slmUar pionship last year and feel
situation has come to light, that they have a good chance
groups divided calendar pro- at repeating this year."
ceeds from calendars betThe process for such a
ween charities and the group violation, if the athletes are
itself.
found guilty, would be an im"All of the receipts of this mediate suspension from the
calendar went to the chari- NCAA at which point Murray
would appeal. The NCAA
ty," he said.
would recognize the appeal
Alison McKeown, Paducah, and assign short suspensions.
co - chairman for the one or two games, depending
sorority's calendar commit- on the lenght of the particular
tee, echoed Reagan's senti- sport's schedule, according to
ment on the calendar's Reagan.
status. She said there was no
"If this is a violation, it's
set price for the product
certainly
a misdemeanor,"
despite the cover price which Reagan said.
reads "Donation $3."
All of the athletes' coaches
"We asked for $3, but at the gave their approval,
(Kentucky Oaks) mall we McKeown said.

"We went through the
coaches to get to them (the
athletes),'' McKeown said.
"The coaches were gung-ho
about the idea."

Do !IOU mill your S.&urdlv rnomine
cutoont?
C.tch Betty Hoop 8nd Fn.ndl all ne11t
Mile on NC1V (N8tlon.t College
Adult CorfOonl thaw on
MSU 1V·ll. Check lhil ~for timll.

T...,.,,.,

Golf coach Buddy Hewitt,
whose No. 1 player Bud Ward
appears on the calendar, said
that the coaches were caught
by surprise when they learned that a rule may have been
violated.

''None of us were aware of
it. We dldn 't know there waa a
violation for putting your pic·
ture on the calendar," Hewitt
said. "Maybe we don't read
the rules well en~gh.' •

DON'TFORGm

National Armadillo Appreciation
Week Is coming soon! Show your
appreciation lor nature's much
maligned toothless tank by wear·
the official T-shlrt this Febr:uary
Sky blue and black design on natural beige T-shirt. Send $9.95 -t$1 .00 shipping and handling to:
Lunar City Productions, P.O. Box
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Let's go Krogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!

